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As one grows older with remembrance of rec eL
occurrences becoming less sharp , it is good for the 
ego that events of childhood can be clearly recalled. 

An article by Marshall Sprague, entitled 
"Confessions of An otter Addict ," published in Natio.c..:. 
Wildlife in the summer of 1971, brought back many 
vivid memories of my own childhood , When five sons 
in the Greene family made pets of a wide variety of 
living things found on the farm where they were born 
and reared. Some of the fond recollections of these 
days are the subject of this paper. 

T~B scene is a country home built in 1848 
and situated on a beautiful hill in Jones County, 
Georgia - a county made famous , at least in the south. 
by Sidney Lanier, Lhe Poet Laureate of Georg ia, in hi E 
poem "The Red Hills of Jones." A county road, passing 
over thi s red hill some fifty yards west of the home, 
was one of the main routes of Sherman's Army in the 
march through Georgia in November and December, 1864. 
The dwelling, but not the barns and other buildings, 
survived the conflagrations accompanying this march. 

At the foot of the hill going north is Bray 
Creek, a small river with steep banks that flows 
lazily westward . In the valley to the south is Stewar
Creek, also flowing · westward but shallow and swift 
in movement. 

In my childhood, bridges over these creeks 
did not exist and any road traffic crossed them by 
fords, quite feasible except in times of high wate~ 
following heavy rains. There were.many days, part~cu
larly in the spring, when we were lsolated by r~shlng 
waters. A rope bridge over Stewart Creek sometlmes 
permitted foot traffic to pass, if flooding was not 
too great. 

About one quarter mile west of the home, 
the two creeks joined at what was kn~wn as ':The Forks " . 
There, the resulting stream became wlder, wlth sh~llow 
banks and marshy areas flanked by ris ng ground wlth 
dense woods on both sides. 
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Houses for tenants, fields under cultivation, 
pastures for livestock, and a wide variety of small 
wooded areas were located. east of the main i'arm home. 

In these surroundings ex isted almnst AVAry 
type of wild life, both plant and animal , indigenous 
to the southern United States. Animals were particu
larly abundant. Everything from wild turkeys to an 
occasional bear could be seen by the curious and the 
observant. 

One thing that did NOT exist on this farm 
was IDLENESS. Our father was-a man of strict dis
cipline, who had strong convictions that an idle hand 
was the root of all evil. On many occasions, we 
heard him declare that his sons would be kept busy, 
even if it meant carrying water, by bucket, from Bray 
Creek over the hill to Stewart Creek , and vice- versa. 

It was in this setting that my four brothers 
and I were reared . In self defense, we learned early 
in life t ·o keep ourselves busy with our own pursui t$J 
and to seek our fun from surrounding nature. In the 
summer, when the neces.sary farm chores were not keeping 
u s occupied, we wandered through the woods and swamp
l ands west of the Forks, went swimming nude in the 
fine and deep watersof Bray Creek, or fished and 
seined in both creeks. In winter, we hunted rabbit, 
squirrel, fox, opossum, and wild turkey; or trapped 
.fOL' beaveI', .fox, mlnk, mu.skI'ab, oLter, and weasel. 

At one time or another, we a ttempted the 
t aming of every type 0.£ animal we found, including the 
skunk. To our great chagrin, we were able to ta.mA thA 
l a tter but unsuccessful in our efforts to surgically 
deodorize "Skunky" through what we thought was removal 
of the proper gland . With one of our farm friends 
indicating he was proficient in this technique, surgery 
wa s performed on ababy skunk; and we lived with the 
a s surance that our pet would never be a nuisance. 
All went well until one day "Skunky", while asleep 
under father's bed, was surprised and scared by the 
family cat. He reacted violently and father found it 
immediately necessary to vacate his bedroom; in fact, 
we were ALL on the verge of moving out of the entire 
house! 
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As the designated, if not acknowledged, 
owner of "Skunky", I was assigned the dubious task 
of deodorizing the premises. I confess it was no easy 
or plea.sant chore! The areas most affected were the 
floor and the underneath portion of the bed near the 
spot where our pet was sleeping. At mother's suggest ~ 
we tried soap and water, milk, vinegar, tomato juice, 
and an assortment of mixtures - with no success. Ther. 
came my first lesson in chemistry. In desperation, 
I resorted to some of the hydrogen peroxide that was 
mother's favorite antiseptic. Lo and behold, it 
worked! Several hours and two bottles of hydrogen 
peroxide later, father was able to move back into his 
room . 

As a college student of chemistry, I learned 
the scientific basis of the peroxide miracle. The 
skunk 's potent odor is due to a group of organic 
sulfur compounds known as mercaptans, which hydrogen 
peroxide can oxidi ze to odorless substances. On sub
sequent occasions, we used this same procedure to 
deodorize dogs that had tangled with skunks . I feel 
sure that diluted Ohlorox, an effective oxidizing 
agent, would work equally well. In any case, this 
was the end of "Skunky ." We released her in the woods 
several miles from home and we never saw her again. 

Of the dozens of pets. we had as boys, two 
stand out as most unusual and remarkable, namely, a 
crow and an otter. 

"Blackie", the crow, came into our lives 
during my first year in school . The winter and spring 
were rainy and many days of sch~ were missed because 
of high water in the streams we could not ford . When 
good weather did arrive, my father was impatient to 
prepare the soil for planting cotton and corn, the 
two main crops of the farm. The red clay had compacte~ 
f rom the heavy rains and plowing was most difficult. 
I remember , as i1' it were yesterday, walking with Dad 
to the field where Sonny Boy, one of the younger and 
leaner farm employees, was "laying off,'" with a one
horse plow, the rows to be planted to cotton. With 
the hard soil, it seemed almost impossible to keep 
the plow point in the ground ; and the large clods 
were throwing Sonny Boy from side to side and producing 
a decidedly crooked row. This did not pl ease my father. 
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"Let me have that plow," he said gruffly. Even though 
.. my father was a six-foot-two giant, the plow treated 
him, likewise, with disdain. Reaching the edge of 
the field, he looked back, only to find that the row 
he had just finished was even MORE crooked than the 
ones by Sonny Boy. Father thought for a moment, re
turned the plow, and said "See .~ THAT'S the way you 
are doing it; I don't want it done that way." And 
proceeded to walk away! Years later, when I related 
this episode, father smiled and said nothing. He 
never admitted the truth, but neither did he deny it. 

After hard work from sunup to sundown, the 
planting of the corn and crooked cotton rows was 
finally completed. As the young corn plants were 
just emerging through the soil, crows flew in by the 
hundreds. They paraded down each row to pull and 
eat the young plants and the attached kernels. Before 
we knew what was happening, thirty acres had been 
almost stripped. 

Father replanted the corn and in anger, 
ordered us to find a crow's nest for a "crow shoot
out." This required a nest with young birds not yet 
able to fly. After days of searching and watching 
the movement of the crows, we found young ones in a 
large oak, south and west of The Forks. 

The next day, more than two dozen illen 01' 
the neighborhood gathered with their shotguns, the 
barrels of which had been carefully cleaned with 
kerosene to eliminate the smell of burned powdero It 
was said that crows would not come within shooting 
distance of guns with such odors. 

Sonny Boy climbed the oak to tie a cat near 
the nest containing the young birds. After assigning 
a certain area of the tree to each individual, all 
shooters hid themselves in the woods around the big 
tree. Soon one of the parent crows returned to find 
the cat. This resulted in distress calls that seemed 
to bring in every crow from Jones County. Some would 
alight on the tree branches ; others would remain 
airborne but dive in and out of the spot where the 
cat was located. All were cawing frantically. 

At a given signal, every gunner began to 
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shoot at the . crows in his designated site. Some birds 
left the scene of action but returned again and again. 
The shooting continued for perhaps twenty minutes 
and then all was qui et . Many crows fell dead. The 
cat was removed from the tree, scared but unharmed. 

My older bro ther and I were given the task 
of gathering up the fall en birds. In the process, 
we found a young crow - a bea.utiful little bird, with 
glossy black feathers - that appatently had tumbled 
from the nest in the fo ray. It appeared so frightene d. 
harmless, and innoc ent that we wanted to keep and 
protect it. 

Thus "Blackie" became our. unusual pet. With 
mother's help - perhaps later to her sincere re gret -
we were able to keep t he young bird for about ten days 
without· father's knowledge . By that time, there was 
a good stand of replanted corn and no further evidence 
of destructive crows. He agreed to let us keep "Black:'-

We fed him cracked corn and grits soaked 
in milk and caught snails and crayfish wh ich he ate 
with delight. Growing r apidly, he soon showed 
evidence of a desire to fly. Up to this point, he 
was caged in a section of mother's chicken house. We 
now clipped his wings to prevent flight and then gave 
him more freedom. From thGnce forward, he had the run 
of the house, the barn, and - in fact - the whole farm. 

Since it was I who had spent more time with 
him a.nd had given him food, "Blackie" was MY pal. 
He would walk or waddle along behind me, or-ride on 
my head or shoulder. . He was forever talking crow 
language, with several different calls: one a light, 
musical caw when he was happy ; a loud shriek when afra:'~ 
or surprised; a ra', cous chattering when angcrGdj and 
later in life, a laughing cry reserved for mother alone. 

In a few months his clipped wings grew out 
and he learned to fly. Making friends with the dogs 
and cats, he. tried to imTtate their barks and meows. 
Very playful and mis chiev,ous, he enjoyed awakening 
and tormenting our hounds when they were sleeping in 
the sun.. 

But it was for mother that "Blackie " reserved 
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his special talents for vexatious teasing. He soon 
learned that he could annoy her to the point that she 
would chase him with a broom or whatever else was at 
hand. On these occasions , he would flyaway a short 
di s tance, giving forth with a . rapid, high-pitched, 
laughing call that would further harass mother. In 
fact, he found a dozen ways to aggravate her: removing 
a spoon or napkin from a freshly set table; picking 
up her comb or some other personal object tohide; or 
turning over a vase of fl owerso 

It was such an incident that led to our 
pet's second name. "Blackie " reJished biscuits, both 
baked and unbaked. I was responsible, perhaps, for 
hi s fondness i'or raw biscuit dough, since I would often 
slip a bit to him. But he soon learned to recognize 
baking time and place and began to steal dough on his 
own. My mot:Q,,sr, normallY ,oa very gentle person in 
nature and language, caught "Blackie", feet, and all, 
in her bread dough tray. This was too much and in 
righteous anger, she yelled: "Get tha t damn crow out 
of my kitchen." From that moment, our pet's name 
was "D.O." - an abbreviation for "Damn Crow"! 

Finding "D.C." particularly intelligent, 
we attempted to teach h i m to speak. With considerable 
eff ort, he did learn a few simple words, two of which 
were "Damn Crow." Having heard that spl itting a crow's 
tongue aided his talking ability, my older brother 
and I decided on surgery. I held a piece of wood 
cros swise in "D.C.' s " bill while brother tried to get 
hi s tongue out for splitting with a pair of scissors. 
But the craw's sagacity and stubborness prevailed; 
and it evolved that in order, for the procedure to be 
successful, some method of putting "D.O." to sleep 
was essential. Father's corn whiskey seemed to be 
the only recourse. But how to get into the locked 
closet where the whiskey was stored? Somehow, my 
brother was able to sequester a small bottle of the 
powerful "corn." 

Armed with an eyedropper, that pair of scissors, 
the whiskey, and an "operating table" behind the barn, 
our surgical adventure began . Accompanied by calls 
of his anger, we forced whiseky down "D.C.'s" throat. 
After a few moments, he seemed to relax and appeared 
to swallow the "spirits" with some relish. Soon he 
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was completely quiet. I acted as chief surgeon and 
made a slit, of sorts, in his long tongue. Heavy 
bleeding produced an immediate crisis for us. With 
more alcohol and a tincture . of iodine, we arrested 
the flow and awaited "D. O.'s " revival. This did not 
occur quickly. For a whRe we thought our favo rit e 
pet had "crossed over the river " into orow heaven , 
for we could hear no heart beat and of COQrse did not 
know how to find the pulse of a crow. After what 
appear ed an eternity, a s light movement was di scernible 
and shortly "D.C." tried to s tand and then uttered 
a feeble caw. I suspect we are the only persons who 
have witnessed a "Kat zenhammer" in a crow! For sure, 
"D.O." had a piercing headache and a sore mouth and 
tongue! 

In view of his traumatio experiences in his 
first encounter with corn whiskey, it is surprising 
that "D .O." later learned to like it. On occasion, 
I slipped h im a bit diluted wi th water - which he 
dr ank with r el ish. 

"D .O.'s " tongue healed and teaohing again 
began. Weeks - in fact, months - of effort proved 
to us tha t tongue splitting does. not improve a crow's 
vocabul ary . It even made our pet say his name, "Damn 
Crow", with a lisp ! 

We were able to keep "D.O." for more than 
a year and a half - almo s t half t he life expeotanoy 
of the average crow. Fol lowing surgery, he oontinued 
to be a joy to all of us, with the possible exception 
of mother - although it was suspeoted that she, too, 
became attached to him ••.• after a fashion . 

In the fall of his second year at the farm, 
"D. C." answered the call of his brethren. One day, 
several crows came to feed in the pecan trees in the 
yard , and our pet went LO greet them. Perhaps he 
found a mate. I n any cas e , he left - only to return 
two days later . Aft er a brief further stay, his next 
leave was permanent. 

In r el i ving my experiences with this exceptio~ 
pet, I am 'convinoed that "Blaokie", or "D.C.", taught 
us a wonderful lesson, namely, that there is much good 
in every creature of nat ure. Despite my father's dislike 
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of cruws because of their destructive ~ction on the 
fruits of his labor, we learned to love, appreciate, 
and enjoy one of them and to believe that the crow, 
notwithstanding his faults, is one of God's lovely 
creatures. 

Several years after we lost "D.C.", "Scottie" 
came into our lives. He was an otter, a species 
known to zoologists as Lutra canadensis. I first 
became interested in the otter as a potential pet 
when an uncle related his boyhood~periences with 
this beautiful animal and gave me some valuable advice. 

There was much evidence that otters lived 
and propagated along the banks of Dray Creek. In 
spring, we occasionally saw one in the deep water or 
scurrying down the banks to enter the safety of his 
home. One year we discovered what appeared to be a 
slippery path down a sloping bank of the creek. 
After building a blind, we hid for hours until several 
animals gathered and began sliding on their stomachs 
down the bank to splash into the water below . They 
thoroughly enjoyed this playful game and kept it up 
for more than an hour or until we left our blind and 
scared them away. 

Despite all this activity, we were never 
able to locate the otters' breeding site. For homes, 
they dig burrows into the banks of streams, the entrance 
to which is always below the normal water level. In 
our searches, we investigated several burrows by digging 
into the banks to seek the young brood. 

Birth of the young, like sheep, usually 
occurs in January. In April or May, the animals are 
large enough to venture forth and begin to feed them
selves. One spring, when I was about twelve years 
old, we came upon a ~~pgle baby otter that had been 
forced, or waShed, from his home by a heavy March flood. 
As youngsters, we would always scrutinize the inundated 
plains, following torrential rains, to look for fish 
that were deposited in the low areas by the receding 
high water. It was on such an occasion that we found 
"Scottie." I brough him home, wrapped in my sweater. 
He was wet, cold, and hungry. 

From my uncle'S experience, we knew that 
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otters were especially fond of crayfish, or crawfish, 
as we ailed them. So little "Scottie's" cage , kept 
in thc barn, was well supplied with this delicacy 
which he ate with gusto . Later his diet was varied 
with frogs, small fish , worms, and sometimes raw beef 
and pork. 

Suffice it to say that "Scottie" grew rapidl,:
in size, strength, and wisdom. After a few weeks, 
we introduced him to other members of our family, 
including the dogs, cats, chickens, and a young coon 
that we had tamed. Soon he had the run of the house, 
yard, and barn; and even began sleeping on a pallet 
under my bed. 

Without doubt, "Scottie," a male, had more 
charisma than any other pet I have ever known. Deligh~ 
that he was, everyone, including the dogs and cats, 
loved him for his merry self. For houri on end he 
would play, particularly reveling in a game of "hide 
and seek." With the command "hide " he would run to 
some secluded spot and r emain quite still until someone 
found and touched him. Then, witha low chuckle, he 
would scamper away and hide again. "Rough House," 
with the dogs, cats and the coon, was also one of his 
favorite sports . In this encounter, "Scotti e" ran 
hard to bump against his playmate and then rolled 
over and over, expecting his adversary to folloW suit. 
Our dogs and the coon would frequently doso; but as 
"Scottie" grew larger, the cat found him a bit too 
boisterous and hurried to a safe spot when the otter 
began his brisk approach. 

"Scottie" had boundless energy. When hin 
animal friend s became exhausted, he continued to play 
alone with a number of toys he kept hidden in a corner 
of the barn. These included several balls, a few 
marbles a small metal whistle 7 which he lear~ed to 
blow - ~nd a host of' tiny trinkets. Perhaps hls 
favorite solo game was playing with a soft rubb er ball 
which he grasped between his two front p~ws and ~os~e d 
several feet into the air. He then ~urrl~dlY,fllpped 
on his back to allow t he ball to strlke h~S w~de, ~lat 
belly; and as it bounced, he would catch It wlth hls 
outstretched feet. 

When he was bored with such antics, he rushed 
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to the large wooden trough or receptacle used to water 
livestock. If there was not su££icient wate~ to swim, 
he uttered a loud, screaming howl - a kind of DEMAND, 
rather than a REQUEST - for more wa-ber. If someone 
did not respond with the promptness he desired - and 
on hot summer days he could be quite impatient - he 
searched for me and pleaded for action. With enough 
water in the tank, he plunged in and went wild with 
ecstasy as he splashed around or swam back and forth, 
sometimes on the surface and at other times, below 
it. When he finally became weary, he could fall 
asleep with unbelievable rapidity, spiralled like a 
pretzel or on h is back with his four feet projected 
into the air - a favorite position, by the way. 

One of our games togeLher was rolling down 
t he hill . Near our home was a pine forest on a steep, 
sloping incline. In fall and winter, "Scottie" and 
I spent many happy hours tumbling down this hill, 
slick with fallen pine needles. , Again racing to the 
top, we would begin allover again. When weary, we 
often curled up together on a soft cushion of needles 
to rest or even to doze. 

When "Scottie" was a year old and apparently 
ful l-grown, he weighed twenty-one pounds; and as someone 
put it, he was "an oddly hung assembly of tone and 
gristle that concealed extraordinary attributes." 
His hair was short, very soft, and a rich dark brown. 
I do not wonder that the fur of ottersis so admired 
by the ladies! "Scotti e 's" body was long - about 
three feet - and slender . He reminded one of a modern 
dachshunGl.t f)£ simJ..'lar size. His tail measured about 
a f oot - very muscular; and where it left the rump 
seemed a lmost as large as the body itself. His legs 
were thick and short and his large feet heavily webbed. 

An excellent swimmer, "Sc ottie " was delighted 
when we went together to our favorite swimming holes. 
In summer, I swam with him and threw a rubber ball for 
him to retrieve. With extremely acute hearing , he 
was able to detect sounds that were much too subdued 
for me to hear . I well remember an occasion when he 
saved me great embarrassment. Swimming nude with him 
in tp.:~ creek, he warned me by his blances , his erect 

:.~~~ , and a peculiar grunt - of approaching intruders. 
I had just enough time to hurriedly dress before a 
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group of women, who had been fishing in Bray Creek, 
came suddenly upon us . 

Never before or since have I ever had a 
companion like "Scottie." Wherever I went, he followe:" 
uttering a pleasant guttural sound as if to thank me 
for my friendship. My most unhappy moments were thos e 
when I found it necessary to lock him in a cage to 
prevent his following me to school. When half an 
hour after my departure, mother or dad released him -
he would spend hours lounging on the porch and playing 
with his friends until he heard my clapping hands, a 
signal of my approach homeward. Running to meet me 
with obvious glee, he always appreciated the morsel 
of food - a frog, a crayfish, or on occasion, a small 
snake - that I never failed to bring him. 

With an excellent disposition, "Sc ottie" 
rarely became angry - or even showed a tendency to 
pou~, as most pets do. The nearest he came to indig
natIon occurred when the dogs or our pet coon attempte:' 
to take food from him. Then, uttering a hissing sound 
much like.that of a cat, he bared his sharp, white 
teeth. HlS playmates soon learncd to respect this 
warning. 

If ever! showed displeasure with him and 
scolded, he would look surprised and hurt, following 
me closely or curling up at my feet, his soulful gaze 
alerted to any sign of fore iveness. The phrase "All 
right, 'Scottie'" was the cue to bound into my lap 
and begin licking my face an d hands - so happy was 
he that I was again his friend. One thing was certain: 
I could not remain provoked with "Scottie" for long 
it was too delightful to "make up." 

A sad day it was when we lost "Scotti e "! 
I came home from school one early December day and 
found no "Scottie " to greet me. He had completely 
vanished, never to be seen again . During parts of 
several days, I wandered up and down both cre~ks 
calling to him, for I was sure he would come If he 
heard my voice. But there was no answer. 

We finally concluded that "Scottie " had met 
wi th foul play, probably from. the ~hotgun o~ a hunte~. 
Certainly, no dog or other anImal In the ne Ighborhoo 
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could overpower him in a fight. He had domo~strated 
his ability in oombat on many occasions. I once 
pulled him from t he throat of a strange dog, muoh 
larger than he, whom he was thrashing unmercifully. 

To me, it is a great tragedy that otters, 
and other related fur bearers, have almost disappeared 
from our country . I doubt that there is now a single 
otter in Jone s County where they were at one time 
abundant. Man, with his guns, traps, automobiles, 
snowmobiles, super-highways, stream pollution, and 
pes tioides - along with milady's desire for furs, has 
made Lutra canadensis a real rarity. My only wish 
is that many, many more persons, particularly those 
of influenoe, had experienoed the friendship of a 
"Scottie." Then Marshal Sprague would not have to 
ask: "Are otters to be doomed for the crime of being 
rare, glad, and marvelous"? 

Hoke S. Greene 


